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April 2021 
ETAHU President’s Report 
 
 
 Happy April!  Time is going by fast!  I hope allof you are doing well. 
 
This month for April we had a change in our speaker’s due to a scheduling snafu—instead 
of Mike Smith we will have Krista Palmer Crisher and she will be speaking on COBRA 
COVID and the CAREs ACT and ARPA.  This is a new course and should be very informa-
tional with how everything is changing for employers so very fast (this is why everyone 
needs a COBRA administrator). 
 
For May we will be having John Lawless from AFLAC and in June Matt Sarchet from 
Warner Pacific. 
 
I would like to let everyone know that as of April 15th I will be retired.  I will still be your 
ETAHU president but you will start getting emails from a new email address—
cswanson2240@yahoo.com.  So please feel free to use that email address. 
 
I hope to see all of you at the monthly meeting on April 16th. 
 
 
 
With Appreciation, 

 

Cynthia Swanson, BAM 
ETAHU Chapter President; 2020-2021 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“People often say that motivation doesn't last—Well, neither does bathing that’s why we recom-
mend it daily.” 
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            ETAHU  
                 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2021 

        
 
                                                              
 
April 2021             
April 16, 2021    ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30 at Hollytree 
     ETAHU —11:30—1:00 
        Location —  Hollytree Country Club 
     Speaker:   Krista Crisher 
      Subject:    COBRA with COVID—A dive into the CARES ACT and 
      ARPA 
                                                            Course #:126564    Provider #:  32408 1 Hour CE 
 
  
May  2021        
May 21, 2021    ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30 at Hollytree 
     ETAHU —11:30—1:00 
     Location — Hollytree Country Club 
     Speaker:   John Lawless 
      Subject:    Voluntary Benefits Fundamentals 
     Course #: 7707  Provider #:  AFLAC  1 Hour CE 
 
JUNE  2021        
May 18, 2021    ETAHU Board Meeting — 10:30 at Hollytree 
     ETAHU —11:30—1:00 
     Location — Hollytree Country Club 
     Speaker:   Matthew Sarchet 
      Subject:    Level Funding: A Viable Solution for Small Business 
     Course #:  123610  Provider :  Warner Pacific  
 
 
 
       
 
 
 

 

 
 
  
                                Financial reports are available for review, contact the Association Treasurer 
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Krista Palmer Crisher is the Vice President of Corporate Compliance for 
90 Degree Benefits, a health benefits company with a mission: to help 
employers Make the Right Turn™ for their business through strategically 
crafted benefit offerings. With over 20-years of experience in the employ-
ee benefits industry, Krista has an extensive background in group health 
and ancillary products; as well as the compliance aspects that relate to 
benefits placed. 
 
Prior to joining 90 Degree Benefits, Palmer Crisher worked as Carrier 
Relations Manager for BenefitMall. She brought to her position substan-
tial experience in managing strategic alliance partnerships, a thorough un-
derstanding of the ancillary and alternative Carrier marketplaces and the 
ability to work cross-functionally with various internal departments on 
behalf of Carrier partners. 
 
Krista received her Bachelor of Applied Arts and Sciences in December 
2014 from Texas A&M Commerce. She is a certified Texas General Lines 
Insurance Agent and has her Consumer Driven Healthcare Certification 
(CDHC). She is also an active member of Fort Worth Association of 
Health Underwriters (FWAHU), serving as President from 2014-2016, 
the Texas Association of Health Underwriters (TAHU), National Associa-
tion of Health Underwriters (NAHU), and as a member of NAHU’s Van-
guard Council. 
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Tentative Agenda (subject to change) 

Tuesday, July 20, 2021 

9:00am – 11:00am                          Executive Board Meeting 

1:00pm – 4:00pm                            General Session 

4:00pm – 6:00pm                            Exhibitor Welcome 

4:00pm – 5:00pm                            Legislative Reception (Registration Required) 

6:00pm – 8:00pm                            Vanguard Welcome Reception (Registration Required) 

Wednesday, July 21, 2021 

7:00am – 9:00am                            Breakfast with Exhibitors 

9:00am – 12:00pm                          General Session  

12:00pm – 1:30pm                         Lunch with Exhibitors 

1:30pm – 5:00pm                            Breakout Meetings 

6:00pm – 7:00pm                            Presidents Reception  

7:00pm – 12:00am                         Hollis Event (Registration Required) 

Thursday, July 22, 2021 

9:00am – 10:00am                           Breakfast with Exhibitors 

9:00am – 11:00am                          General Session  

12:00pm – 3:00pm                           TAHU Board Meeting 

 

 

Link to register:  https://tahu.org/TAHU_Annual_Conference 
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Office Life May Never Be The Same—Post Pandemic 

 
     Will the workplace desktop end up as a relic in a museum?  
Some chief information officers think it’s a possibility as employers 
and their workers weigh whether a year’s worth of working from 
home will be permanent. 
 
     “We do not see a return to the traditional five-day-a-week in 
the office likely happening again’” Brad Peterson, chief technology 
and information officer at Nasdaq, told CIO Journal.  Peterson said 
a hybrid of home and office work will likely become the preferred 
option for most employees. 
 
     In-person collaboration may be preferable but employees are 
just as productive at home, said Max Li, global  
CIO at Automatic Data Processing.  He said employees would often 
rather work from home because it gives them the freedom to 
structure their day in whatever way works best for them. “This has 
profound implications for the office model, as it is unlikely that we 
will ever go back to the way it was pre-COVID,” he said. 

        
         Insurance Newsnet 
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Who Should Pay For Health Care 

 
      Americans are starkly divided on how to pay for the nation’s health 

care needs, A HealthCAreInsider.com survey revealed.  When asked whether 

Americans should be required to carry health insurance, 43% of respondents 

said yes, 37% said no and 20% were undecided. 

 

     But that same question had sharply different responses when broken 

down by political affiliation.  Nearly two thirds (62%) of self-identified Dem-

ocrats said Americans should be required to have coverage, while only 25% of 

Republicans agreed.  Meanwhile, 41% of Independents said health insurance 

should be mandated. 

 

     The same percentages of Democrats and independents also said they 

somewhat or strongly opposed striking down the Affordable Care Act.  But 

only 15% of Republicans felt the same way. 

 

     One area where those of all political stripes seemd close in agreement:  

the requirement that insurance companies cover preexisting conditions even if 

the ACA is eliminated.  Among the Democratic respondents, 65% want to 

keep the preexisting condition requirement, as do 46% of Republicans and 

56% of Independents. 

         Health/Benefits Wires 

 



 

 

Marketing 

 

     A boy walked into a store and sked if he could use the phone.  The 
boy dialed a number and said to the person on the other end, “I’m 
calling to offer you the services of the best yard boy in town.” 

     The person responded, “well, to tell you the truth, we feel we al-
ready have the best yard boy in town.” 

     “Well, if that’s the case, “ said the boy, “congratulations, I’m really 
happy for you.” He then hung up the phone. 

     “Young nab, “ the store owner said, “I overheard, and must say, 
with a great attitude like that, you’ll have no trouble getting a job one 
day as a yard boy.”  

     “Oh I’m already a yard boy,” he proclaimed. “In fact, I’m the yard 
boy for the people I just called.  I was just checking up on myself.” 

          Guerrilla Marketing Remix 
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Insurers Look AT Food as Medicine 

 

     Health insurers are doing more than covering the cost of medical visits and prescrip-
tion drugs.  They are increasingly looking at food—in particular, access to nutritious 
food—as part of a policyholder’s overall health. 

     For example, as COVID-19 began to lock down the nation, Oscar Health asked its pol-
icyholders whether they had adequate food to help them weather stay-at-home orders. 

     More health plans are paying for temporary meal deliveries, and some are teaching 
people how to cook and eat healthier foods.  Benefits experts say insurers and policy-
makers are growing used to treating food as one way to help patients reduce blood sug-
ar or blood pressure levels and avoid an expensive hospital stay. 

     Medicaid programs in several states are testing or developing food coverage. Next 
year, Medicare will start testing meal program vouchers for patients with malnutrition 
as part of a broader look at improving care and reducing costs. Nearly 7 million people 
were enrolled last year in a Medicare Advantage plan that offered some sort of meal 
benefit, according to research from Avalere Health. 

         Insurance newsnet 
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Erin Brogoitti — 7 Years 

Deborah Freeman — 1 Year 

Debbie Martin — 25 Years 

Jim Roberts — 7 Years 

Rebecca Smith — 1 Year 

Craig Smith — 17 Years 

Pam Tate — 2 Years 
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About the Course 
Health insurance protects financial security as a person anticipates and moves through life’s 
various stages. Adequate health insurance helps to build and maintain financial security by 
shielding a person from financial setbacks that could compromise that security should ill health 
or injury occur at any stage in life. Employer funding of health insurance has declined signifi-
cantly over the past 30 years which places more responsibility on the individual to provide his 
or her own financial protection. 
Agents and Brokers ensure their clients to have products of value that provide peace of mind 
and protect against significant losses. The client becomes the policy owner and the insurer 
backs the promises in the contract. Underwriting is an essential function in all forms of insur-
ance. It is the process of evaluating an insurance applicant, making decisions about the appli-
cant’s acceptability for insurance coverage, and determining the appropriate basis on which to 
provide coverage and charge a premium. 
NAHU created this course for professionals to better assist their clients in working towards an 
immediate goal of becoming protected against insurer insolvency and unfair treatment by insur-
ers. Health insurance is arguable the most heavily regulated type of insurance; it protects al-
most irreplaceable personal values that are directly related to health and well-being, earning a 
living, and the conduct of life’s basic activities. Purchasing individual health insurance is a pro-
cess that relies on a number of fundamental components such as insurability of health-related 
expenses, sources for individual health insurance, and the market for individual health insur-
ance. This course will educate you on the Affordable Care Act, the purchasing process for indi-
vidual medical expense coverage differences and comparisons from the purchasing process 
for individual disability and long term care. 
Medical expense policies provide the benefits for health care services purchased on an individ-
ual basis. Historically, principal policies were limited to hospital and physician services related 
to inpatient care and surgery and had fixed or scheduled benefit limits. The Affordable Care Act 
expanded coverage requirements with the inclusion of essential health benefits, eliminated life-
time and annual maximum limits, eliminated health status as underwriting criteria and eliminat-
ed pre-existing condition clauses for medical expense plans. 
 
Fore more information following this link:  http://nahu.org/professional-development/courses/
individual-health-insurance 
 



 

 

 

 A full-page ad in our award winning   
   local newsletter the ETAHU Review  
   circulated electronically each month to all   
   80+ East Texas members & archived on our          
 website. (etahu.org) 
 
 5 minutes at the podium to pitch your company. 
 
 Table in meeting room to display your  
    marketing materials.  
 
 Distribution of  your marketing materials to all 

meeting attendees. 
 
 Verbal Recognition at the meeting, in meeting 

agenda distributed to attendees & on website.  
 
 ! 

The East Texas Association  
of Health Underwriters (ETAHU) 

 

Contact Angie Pascual, ETAHU Sponsorship Chair to sign up!  

Email angela_pascual1@uhc.com  
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East Texas Association of Health Underwriters 
LUNCHEON SPONSOR 

 
Name ______________________________   Company Name ____________________________ 
 
Address ______________________________________________________________________ 
 
City ____________________________  State  _______________  Zip _____________________ 
 
E-mail ________________________________________________________________________ 
 
Please provide a copy of the information you want on our website and in our newsletter. 
 
 AMOUNT DUE:    $125.00    
 
Method of Payment _______Check Enclosed (Payable to ETAHU) 
 
                                      _______ Credit Card  Charge my credit card in the amount of  $________ 
 
(Circle one):         MasterCard              Visa          American Express             Discover  
 
Cardholder Name   _________________________________________________________ 
Card number          __________________________________________________________ 
VAL Code (3-4 digit code on card) ______________ Exp. Date _______________________ 
 
I authorize ETAHU to charge my credit card in the above amount.  I understand that my 
Billing statement will read “East Texas Health Underwriter’s”. 
Signature _________________________________________________________________ 
 
 

YOU MAY REQUEST A CHANGE WITHIN 30 DAYS OF THE MEETING. 
NO REFUNDS WILL BE ISSUED, YOU MAY RESCHEDULE. 

 
Please mail this form with payment to: 
ETAHU 
PO Box 133214 
Tyler, TX  75713-3214 
 
Or e-mail to Angela Bridges, ETAHU Treasurer at abridges@higginbotham.net 
If you have any questions, please contact: 
 
Angie Pascual, ETAHU’s Sponsorship Chair at angela_pascual1@uhc.com  
Or call 936-637-3444 
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President*    Cynthia Swanson 903-561-8484      Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com 
 
President Elect     Joe Sherman  972-404-2621      JSherman@insxch.com 
 
Treasurer     Angela  Bridges 903-434-4705       ABRIDGES@higginbotham.net  
 
Secretary/ Hospitality     Wendy Bratteli     903-570-5351     wendy@brattelibenefitconsulting.com 
 
Professional Development Cynthia Swanson 903-561-8484  Cynthia.swanson@hibbshallmark.com 
  
Website     Beau Bentley 903-842-4315       beau@customizedbenefitplans.com 
 
Public Service   Brenda Massey    903-561-8484      Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com 
 
TV/Radio Relations Craig Smith  903-509-2292       csmith@arkassurance.com 
     
Media Publications Brenda Massey 903-561-8484       Brenda.Massey@hibbshallmark.com 
 
Sponsorships  Angie Pascual 903-539-4405       Angela_pascual1@uhc.com 
 
Membership  Joe Sherman  972-404-2621      JSherman@insxch.com 
 
Retention   D’Ann Miller  903-561-8484      Dann. Miller@hibbshallmark.com 
 
Legislation/HUPAC Mary Ann Blair 903-939-6403      mblair@hbins.com 
 
Sergeant at Arms   Mark Everett 903-509-8808      meverett@hbins.com 
 
*Immediate Past President, Newsletter, Communications, Awards 
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